Fungal type I polyketide (PK) compounds are highly valuable for medical treatment and extremely diverse in structure, partly because of the enzymatic activities of reducing domains in polyketide synthases (PKSs). We have cloned several PKS genes from the fungus Xylaria sp. BCC 1067, which produces two polyketides: depudecin (reduced PK) and 19,20-epoxycytochalasin Q (PK-nonribosomal peptide (NRP) hybrid). Two new degenerate primer sets, KA-series and XKS, were designed to amplify reducing PKS and PKS-NRP synthetase hybrid genes, respectively. Five putative PKS genes were amplified in Xylaria using KA-series primers and two more with the XKS primers. All seven are predicted to encode proteins homologous to highly reduced (HR)-type PKSs. Previously designed primers in LC-, KS-, and MT-series identified four additional PKS gene fragments. Selected PKS fragments were used as probes to identify PKS genes from the genomic library of this fungus. Full-length sequences for five PKS genes were obtained: pks12, pks3, pksKA1, pksMT, and pksX1. They are structurally diverse with 1-9 putative introns and products ranging from 2162 to 3654 amino acids in length. The finding of 11 distinct PKS genes solely by means of PCR cloning supports that PKS genes are highly diverse in fungi. It also indicates that our KA-series primers can serve as powerful tools to reveal the genetic potential of fungi in production of multiple types of HR PKs, which the conventional compound screening could underestimate.
Introduction
The discovery of penicillin, a natural product from Penicillium notatum in 1929 marked the beginning of age of bioactive compound exploitation for treatment of a variety of human health problems [1] . Polyketides (PKs) are a group of natural secondary metabolite compounds produced by microorganisms and plants. PKs have been regarded as one of the richest ''drug gold mine'' groups [2] since many of them are used as therapeutic drugs. These include anti-bacterial (tetracycline, griseofulvin) and anti-tumor agents (enediyne), immunosuppressants (rapamycin), and cholesterol-lowering agents (lovastatin, compactin). PKs are extremely diverse in both structure and biological activity. In past decades, intense research has been conducted to understand the biosynthesis of these compounds and, consequently, to modify the genes encoding the polyketide synthases (PKSs) for production of PK compounds with novel structures. The aim is to produce natural therapeutic products with less toxicity and better efficacy. PKSs are multifunctional enzymes that are composed of several domains with different catalytic activities. All PKSs possess a b-ketoacyl synthase (KS), an acyltransferase (AT), and an acyl carrier protein (ACP) domain. A wide variety of additional functional domains can also be found in some PKSs; these include b-ketoacyl reductase (KR), dehydratase (DH), enoyl reductase (ER), methyl transferase (MT), methyl esterase (ME), and thioesterase (TE). As the current classification of PKSs into three types [3] , fungal PKSs are iterative type I PKSs, which repeatedly catalyze the condensation of subunits into the PK backbones. They can be subdivided into two subclasses: non-reducing and reducing [4, 5] . The non-reducing (NR) PKSs (or called WA-type in [4] ) synthesize compounds with no chemical reduction in structure. NR PKSs include those synthesizing various fungal pigments, melanin, and aflatoxin. For example, WA is involved in the synthesis of heptaketide naphthopyrone, a yellow conidial pigment intermediate in Aspergillus nidulans [6] ; A. nidulans mutant with disruption in wA produce colorless (white) conidia. The reducing PKSs are involved in the synthesis of PK compounds with various chemical reductions in structure. Reducing PKSs have the reducing domains (KR, DH, and/or ER), which catalyze the b-keto reduction (a keto to a hydroxyl group), dehydration (the hydroxyl to an enoyl group), and enoyl reduction (the enoyl to an alkyl group), respectively. The reduction/ dehydration occurs, after each condensation, to generate PK product with ketone, alcohol, or alkene at specific position along the chain, therefore increasing the diversity of PK structure. Reducing-type PKSs for partially reduced (PR) PKs have KR and DH domains. These PR-PKSs are also classified as methylsalicylic acid synthase (MSAS)-type [4] since most of them were involved in the synthesis of MSAs. The final group of reducing PKSs are those involved in the synthesis of highly reduced (HR) PKs. Most HR-PKSs have all three reducing domains. According to the genealogy of fungal PKSs in the KS domain, HR-type reducing PKSs in fungi was subdivided into four subclades (I, II, III, and IV), each with its own characteristic domain structure [7] . For instance, members in one distinct group of reducing subclade II lose ER domain, but gain the NRPS module.
Xylaria is a type genus of the family Xylariaceae. Species in the genus Xylaria are saprobic or weakly parasitic in woody plants. However, some Xylaria species can be found on sawdust, leaf mold, dung, or in soil [8] . Most species in this genus form upright, clavate or strap-like dark stromata surrounded by perithecia containing ascospores. Xylaria sp. BCC 1067 was isolated from a single stroma grown on the petiole of a leaf in Nam Nao National Park in Northeastern Thailand [9] . The fungus produce mostly unbranched candlesnuff-like stromata in culture on malt extract or potato dextrose media, however does not produce conidia in the white area of these stromata, nor does it generate ascospores in the cultures. The branched candlesnuff-like stromata are typical of Xylaria hypoxylon. However, our recent phylogenetic analysis using maximum parsimony inferred from internal transcribed spacer (ITS) 1-5.8s-ITS2 ribosomal DNAs of Xylaria sp. BCC 1067 (ITS1/2: DQ139271), other species of Xylaria, and members of other genera in Xylariaceae showed that this fungus has the closest relative as a Xylaria arbuscula isolate ''WARMI'' (ITS1/2; AY183369) and the second closest to Xylaria hypoxylon ATCC42768 (ITS1/2; AF201711) (data not shown). Xylaria species produce a variety of secondary metabolite compounds with biological activities: the antifungal xylarin from X. longipes [10] , multiplolides from X. multiplex [11] , five xyloketals from a mangrove Xylaria species [12] , and the structurally unique polyketide, mellisol (which has activity against herpes simplex virus-type 1) from X. mellisii BCC 1005 [13] . Xylaria sp. BCC 1067 is also a potential producer of polyketides and other bioactive compounds. The extract of this fungus contained two different polyketides: depudecin (reduced PK; anticancer, anti-protozoan, and anti-malaria in [14] [15] [16] ) and 19,20-epoxycytochalasin Q (PK-nonribosomal peptide (NRP) hybrid; anticancer and anti-malaria in [14] ) based on NMR, IR, and UV analyses [14] . Because of the potential bioactivities of PK compounds isolated from this fungus, Xylaria sp. BCC 1067 serves as a logical target for the search for fungal PKS genes.
Our goal in this study was to reveal how diverse PKS genes are in the fungus Xylaria sp. BCC 1067 using PCR cloning with degenerate primers. Another objective was to identify the PKS genes responsible for the biosynthesis of depudecin and 19,20-epoxycytochalasin Q in this species. We used our newly designed primer sets, the KA-series and XKS, to specifically amplify reducing PKS and PKS-NRP synthase hybrid genes, respectively. We also tested several previously developed primers, including primers in the LC-series [4] , and KS3/KS4 and MeT1/MeT2 [5] . The complete open reading frames (ORFs) of 5 PKS genes were sequenced, and their total length, number and size of introns, and similarity of their products to other known proteins are described in this study.
Materials and methods

Strains, culture conditions, and vectors
Xylaria sp. BCC 1067 was obtained from the National Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology (BIOTEC) Culture Collection in Thailand. The fungus was maintained on malt extract agar medium. For isolation of genomic DNA, the fungus was shaken in malt extract liquid medium on a gyrating shaker at 200 rpm and 30°C for three days. Escherichia coli strain DH5-a was used to maintain all plasmids and cosmid. pUC18 (Gibco Life techonolgies, Grand Island, USA) or pBluescript KS II (Startagene, La Jolla, USA) was used as a recipient vector to construct recombinant plasmids for genomic DNA fragments, whereas pGEM Ò -T Easy (Promega, Madison, USA) or pCR Ò 2.1 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA) was used for cloning PCR fragments.
Identification of PKS genes
Genomic DNA of Xylaria sp. BCC 1067 was isolated as described previously [17] . Polyketide synthase genes were amplified from the Xylaria sp. BCC 1067 genomic DNA using various sets of degenerate primers. For the KA (ketosynthase-acyltransferase)-series primers, forward primers (KAF1 and KAF2) were designed form the amino acid (aa) sequences in the conserved KS domain of reducing-type fungal PKSs, whereas the reverse primers (KAR1 and KAR2) were designed based on the sequences in AT domain. For XKS primers, XKS1 (forward) was modified from the primer ''KS3'' [5] , and XKS2 (reverse) was derived from a conserved region in the KS domain of bacterial PKS-NRPS hybrids and fungal reducing PKSs, which was different from those used for primers KAF1 and KAF2. Additional PKS genes were cloned using the previously designed degenerate primers: LC-series primers (LC1, 2, 3, and 5) from [4] ; KS-series primers (KS3 and 4); and MT primers (CmeT1 and 2) from [5] . The sequences of all primers used in this study are described in Table 1 .
Standard PCR reactions (50 ll) contained approximately 1 lg genomic DNA template, 1· HotStarTaqe PCR buffer (Qiagen, Valencia, USA), 2.5-3.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.2 mM of each dNTP, 0.6 lM of each primer, and 1.5 U of HotStarTaqeDNA polymerase (Qiagen). Alternatively, PCR reactions contained the same composition as above except that the following substitutions were made: 1· Platinum Ò PCR buffer and 1.5 U of Platinum Ò Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA). Thermal cycling program was as follows: 5 min at 95°C; 35 cycles of 0.5 min at 94°C, 1 min at 55°C, and 2 min at 72°C; and 7 min at 72°C. For some fungi tested and some PCR reactions that amplified none or little products, the annealing temperatures were varied at 50, 52, 55, 57, and 59°C. All PCR reactions were performed using either GeneAmp Ò PCR System 9700 (Perkin-Elmer, Norwalk, USA) or DYADe DNA Engine (MJ Research, Reno, USA). For amplification with the LC-and KS-series and MT primers, PCR product was purified with QIAquick PCR Purification kit (Qiagen) and cloned into pGEM Ò -T Easy. For amplification with the KA-series primers and XKS primers, because multiple PCR products were amplified in each reaction, total PCR products were electrophoresed in 0.8% agarose gel. Then, each PCR fragment was purified using the QIAquick Gel Extraction kit (Qiagen), and cloned into pGEM Ò -T Easy or pCR Ò 2.1. PCR fragments were sequenced by BIOTECÕs Bioservice Unit or Macrogen (Seoul, Korea).
Chromosome walking of PKS genes
To obtain more complete genomic sequences of the PKS genes, six PKS gene fragments were used as probes for screening a genomic library of the Xylaria sp. The genomic library was constructed using Lambda FixÒ II Vector (Stratagene, La Jolla, USA) [9] . Those PKS fragments include PCR fragments amplified using either of the following primer pairs: CmeT1-CmeT2; KAF1-KAR1; KS3-KS4; LC1-LC2; LC3-LC5; and XKS1-XKS2. Plaque hybridization of the Xylaria Reverse MT ATI ARY TTI CCI CCI GGY TT [5] genomic library was performed as described in [18] . Lambda clones that hybridized to the probes were subcloned, and the genomic inserts were sequenced.
Analysis of PKS sequences
Similarity search for the cloned DNA sequences were performed using BLAST X against the NCBI/GenBank database. For phylogenetic analysis, the deduced amino acid sequences of all 11 PKS gene fragments identified in the Xylaria sp. were aligned with other PKS amino acid sequences in the NCBI database. For the alignment, we used the sequences between the primer regions of KAF (ExHGTGT) and KAR (FxGQGxxx). The primer regions of all sequences were cut off and not included in the alignment. Multiple sequence alignment was conducted using the CLUSTAL X program [19] . Maximum parsimony (MP) and neighbor joining (NJ) methods in PAUP 4.0b10 [20] and maximum likelihood (ML) in PHYLIP package version 3.63 [21] were then performed to create phylograms based on the alignment. For the MP analysis, the heuristic search was used with the following parameters: a stepwise starting tree, a random stepwise addition of 100 replicates, tree-bisection-reconnection (TBR) branch-swapping algorithm, and gaps treated as missing data or 21st aa. The Kishino-Hasegawa (K-H) test was used to determine the best tree of parsimony analysis. Bootstrap analysis based on MP was performed with full heuristic searches of 1000 replicates, stepwise addition of sequences, 10 replicates of random addition, TBR branch-swapping algorithm, and initial MaxTrees set to 200 (auto-increased by 100). The NJ analysis was performed with the default settings in PAUP. For the ML analysis, proml in the PHYLIP package was used with the following settings: Dayhoff Pam probability model, global rearrangements selected, randomized input order of sequences (seed = 11 and jumble = 10), and other default settings. The resulting trees were viewed and edited with the NJPLOT or TreeView.
The nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences of pks12, pks3, pks35, pksKA1, pksMT, and pksX1 are in the GenBank database with the Accession Nos.: AF395534, AY445825, DQ003485, AY965071, AY971512, and AY971872, respectively. The GenBank Accession Nos. of the PKS gene fragments, Xy-F1R1A3, XyF1R2A3, XyF1R2A5, XyF1R2A10, and XyX12A11 are DQ011596, DQ011595, DQ011043, DQ011042, and DQ010945, respectively.
Results
New degenerate primer design
Each KS domain-specific primer pair in the LCor KS-series amplified only a single PCR product in Xylaria sp. BCC 1067 and in other fungi such as in Phoma sp. and an unidentified fungal strain MF5453 [5] , and in Aspergillus albertensis, A. niger, and A.ochraceus [22] . We aimed to develop new primers, each pair of which was able to identify more than one PKS gene in the fungal genomes. We designed two sets of primers: the KA-series and XKS primers for specific amplification of reducing-type PKSs and PKS-NRPS hybrids, respectively.
For design of the KA-series primers, we looked for highly conserved regions within previously identified reducing PKSs (Table 2a ). The PKS sequences used fell into two groups. The first group contained the deduced amino acid sequences of six Neurospora crassa PKS genes extracted from the completed N. crassa genome, excluding a melanin synthase gene [23] . These six N. crassa PKS genes encode proteins that have strong homology to PKSs required for the synthesis of lovastatin [23] . The second group contained eight reducing-type PKSs from 6 fungal species in the genera Aspergillus, Cochliobolus, Gibberella, and Penicillium (Table 2a) . We identified many identical or nearly identical conserved regions. Two conserved regions were selected to design two pairs of specific primers for PKS cloning. The forward primers KAF1 and KAF2 were derived from the amino acid sequence EA (C) HGTGT or EAHATST (two variants in the same region) in the KS domain, respectively. In some PKSs, amino acid residue in parenthesis can substitute the residue it follows. EA (C) HGTGT is commonly found in HR-type PKSs, while EAHATST is common for PR-type PKSs (e.g., MSAS). Although this forward primer region is present in other types of fungal PKSs and bacterial PKSs, there is one prominent variation in this conserved sequence among different PKSs. The 2nd aa in this conserved region is varied among different types of PKSs and appears to be specific for each group of PKSs, i.e., ExHGTGT. In WA-type (non-reduced) PKSs such as melanin synthases and aflatoxin synthases, the amino acid in this position is methionine (M) (e.g., EMHGTGT), whereas it is leucine (L) or threonine (T) in bacterial PKSs. In contrast, all reducing fungal PKSs contain either alanine (A), cysteine (C), or glycine (G) in that position.
Reverse primers KAR1 and KAR2 were derived from FSGHGAQW or FTGQGAQW in the AT domain, respectively (Table 2a) . FTGQGAQW is usually found in HR-type PKSs, while FSGHGAQW is found in MSASs. Similar to the forward primer region, the reverse primer region exists in other fungal and bacterial PKSs with some variations, at even more positions, among different PKSs [FxGQGxxx] . For example, the 2nd aa is threonine (T) in HR-type PKSs and WA-type PKSs, whereas it is A, proline (P), or serine (S) in bacterial PKSs. The last amino acid in this conserved region is tryptophan (W) in HR-type PKSs, tyrosine (Y) in wA-type PKSs, or valine (V), W, or Y in bacterial PKSs. It is noted that these KAF-series primers are inter-domain, i.e., the forward and reverse primers are derived from different PKS domains. The primer pair KAF1 and KAR2 were designed to detect lovastatintype PKSs (highly reduced), whereas KAF2 and KAR1 were for MSAS-type PKSs (partially reduced). These conserved regions for KA-series primers were not found in known fatty acid synthases, the closely related protein family with PKSs.
We developed an additional primer pair from the conserved regions in KS domain. The forward primer, XKS1 was modified from ''KS3'' primer [5] with changes at the 4th amino acid of the conserved sequence used for the primer design; FDAA (S,P) FFN (HPK1) was changed from FDAAFFN (KS3). The reverse primer, XKS2 was derived from the amino acid sequence, FGxGG-T (A) NA (V) , conserved among five bacterial NRPS-PKS hybrids and four HR-type fungal PKSs (Table 2b) .
PCR amplification of multiple PKS gene fragments using KA-series and XKS primers
Based on our PCR amplification result using the newly-designed KA-series and XKS primers, Xylaria sp.
BCC 1067 contains at least seven putative PKS genes: five detected by the KA-series and two from XKS. For amplification using KAF1 (HR-specific or lovastatintype) in KA-series as forward primer, primer pairs KAF1/KAR1 and KAF1/KAR2 detected five PCR products (two and three, respectively) in this fungus. We originally cloned the bands of the expected size (700-800 bp), and then the unexpected sized band (1 kb). All five fragments showed strong sequence similarity to known PKS genes. Four of these Xylaria PKS fragments contained one putative intron, whereas one PKS had none. For PCR amplification using KAF2 (PR-specific or MSAS-type) as forward primer, one product of the expected size (700 bp) was detected using KAF2/KAR1, and showed a high similarity to other known fungal MSAS genes. In contrast, no products were found using KAF2/KAR2 primer pair.
For amplification with primer pair XKS1/2 in Xylaria sp. BCC 1067, PCR products of the expected size (1.1-1.2 kb) were purified from agarose gels, re-amplified with the same primer pair (due to low quantity of the products), and cloned into pGEM Ò -T Easy vector. Sequencing of three random clones showed that there Amino acids were abbreviated as follows: A, alanine; C, cysteine; E, glutamic acid; F, phenylalanine; G, glycine; H, histidine; I, isoleucine; L, leucine; N, asparagine; Q, glutamine; S, serine; T, threonine; V, valine; W, tryptophan; and Y, tyrosine.
were two PKS genes. The first PKS gene fragment, XyX12-5 (1214 bp) had three putative introns of 51, 65, and 56 bp, whereas the second, XyX12-11 (1107 bp) had one intron of 53 bp (Table 3) .
PCR detection of PKS gene fragments using LC-, KS-, and MT-series primers
Four PKS fragments were identified in Xylaria sp. BCC 1067 by PCR using either of these previously designed primers pairs: LC1/2; LC3/5; KS3/4; CmeT1/2 [3, 13] (Table 1) . Thus, each primer pair in the LC-, KS-, or MT-series detected one single band. When all four PCR products were cloned and sequenced, they showed high homologies to other PKSs according to BLAST X searches (Table 3) .
Five PKS genes with complete ORFs and one partial PKS gene
Eight thousands plaques of the Xylaria sp. BCC 1067 lambda genomic library containing approximately four fungal genome equivalents were screened with each of the six PKS gene fragments [XyLC12, XyLC35, XyKS34, XyMT12, XyF1R1A1, and XyX12A5 (Table  3) ]. Positive lambda clones [kLC12-3, kLC35-3, kKS3-D1, kMT12-1, kF1R1-C1, and kX12-C1] that hybridized to the probes were then used for full-length or original sequencing of the 6 unique PKS genes designated pks12, pks35, pks3, pksMT, pksKA1, and pksX1, respectively.
For sequencing of pks12, the clone kLC12-3 was digested with XbaI to give 9.5 kb, which was subcloned into pUC18 and named pX129. The plasmid pX129 contains the full-length ORF sequence of pks12 (6.6 kb). For sequencing of the partial gene pks35, 4.3 kb XbaI fragment from the clone kLC35-3 was subcloned to pUC18 and named pX354. This plasmid has 1.8 kb of the start codon and 5 0 sequence of pks35. The rest of this lambda clone contains no other part of this gene. Interestingly, not unexpectedly though, pks35 detected by LC3/5 (designed in [4] ) was identical to the fragment amplified by KAF2/KAR1 (this study).
For sequencing of pks3, the clone kKS3-D1 was digested with XbaI to make 3.1, 5.7, and 6.5 kb. These fragments were subcloned into pUC18 and named pKS3D13, pKS3D15, pKS3D16, respectively. In a sequential order from 5 0 to 3 0 , pKS3D13 contains 1.1 kb of start codon and 5 0 sequence of pks3, pKS3D15 contains 5.7 kb of pks3, and pKS3D13 contains 3.2 kb of 3 0 sequence and stop codon of pks3. A 1 kb gap between the pks3 sequences in pKS3D15 and pKS3D13 was amplified by PCR using primers K5PCF (5 0 -CGGAGATTGGTGGCGTAACT-3 0 ) and K6PCR (5 0 -GCTGTCCGAGGTTGCGAAG-3 0 ) designed from the end of each fragment adajacent to the gap.
For sequencing of pksMT, the initial sequence of this gene was obtained from the lambda clone kMT12-1, and the remaining sequence was amplified by standard PCR and semi-random, two-step (ST)-PCR [24] . To obtain the initial sequence of pksMT, the 3.0 kb SacI fragment and the 1.5 kb XbaI fragment were released from the clone kMT12-1 and subcloned into pUC18, and the recombinant plasmids were named pXMT3.2 and pXMT1.5, respectively. pXMT3.2 and pXMT1.5 contain 3.0 kb (composed of MT, ER and KR domains; in Fig. 1 ) and 400 bp (ACP domain; in Fig. 1) of 3 0 sequence and stop codon of pksMT, respectively. For chromosome walking from this part of the gene, 3.7 kb sequence of pksMT was amplified by PCR using the Xylaria sp. BCC 1067 genomic DNA as template and primers KAF1 (forward; in the KA-series) and MTLR (reverse; 0 -GGCCACGCGTCGACTAGTAC-NNNNNNNNNNGATAT-3 0 ) and KMLR1 (reverse; 5 0 -TTGAGGAGGGTGCTTCTGGCG-3 0 ) amplfied a semirandom set of products from the Xylaria sp. genomic DNA. In step II, 1.9 kb fragment was amplified using the products from step I as template and primers AAX10 (forward; 5 0 -GGCCACGCGTCGACTAG-TAC-3 0 ) and KMLR1 (reverse). This 1.9 kb fragment contains 1.4 kb sequence of 5 0 end and start codon of pksMT.
For sequencing of pksKA1, the clone kKA1-C1 was digested with SacI to give 5.0, 3.1, and 2.9 kb fragments. The fragments were subcloned into pBluescript KS II (for 5.0 kb) and pUC18 (for 3.1 and 2.9 kb), and named pKA15-0, pKA1D17, and pKA1D12, respectively. In a sequential order from 5 0 to 3 0 , pKA15-0 contains 559 bp of start codon and 5 0 sequence of pksKA1, pKA1D17 contains 3.1 kb of pksKA1, and pKA1D12 contains 2.8 kb of 3 0 sequence and stop codon of pksKA1. A 500 bp gap between the pksKA1sequences in pKA1D17 and pKA1D12 was completed by PCR using primers KA2F1100 (5 0 -GGAGGTGAACTTGAGCCG-3 0 ) and KA2R1600 (5 0 -ACGATGGCGGCTCTGGTG-3 0 ), both located near the end of each side next to the gap.
For sequencing of pksX1, the lambda clone kX12-C1 was digested with SacI to give 2.4, 4.9, and 0.9 kb fragments. These fragments were subcloned into pUC18 and named pKSX1C8, pKSX1C1, and pKSX1C14, respectively. In a sequential order from 5 0 to 3 0 , pKSX1C8 contains 2.0 kb of start codon and 5 0 sequence of pksX1, pKSX1C1 contains 4.9 kb of pksX1, and pKSX1C14 contains 200 bp of 3 0 sequence and stop codon of pksX1. A 1 kb gap between the pksX1sequences in pKSX1C1 and pKSX1C14 was filled by PCR amplification using primers S5F2000 (5 0 -TTTCCGCATCCTCCAGTCC- a Degenerate primer pair used in the PCR amplification of the fragment. b PKS gene that was identified from the genomic library of Xylaria sp. BCC 1067 using the corresponding PKS fragment. GenBank Accession Nos. for the PKS genes were given in Section 2. c Homology searches using BLAST P software (NCBI) with the complete ORFs (2100-3700 aa) for the PKS genes No. 1, 6, 7, 9 and 10, the partial ORF (600 aa) of pks35 (No. 8) or with the fragments (190-300 aa) for the PKS genes No. 2-5 and 11. Amino acid sequences were deduced from the DNA sequences of PKS genes in which all putative introns were removed. The closest homolog was determined by selecting the protein that had lowest EXPECT value (NCBI) for each PKS. Identity in amino acid sequence of each PKS was compared with the closest protein in the region of 170-3644 aa long, shown in the BLAST P result.
d One fragment cloned from Xylaria sp. BCC 1067 using KAF2/KAR1 primer pair was identical to pks35. e Partial DNA sequence.
3 0 ) and KS5R2500 (5 0 -GTGGACGACGCTCTG-GAGG-3 0 ) designed from the end of each fragment next to the gap.
The five full-length Xylaria PKS genes have been analyzed for the length of ORFs and number and size of intron(s). Putative introns were determined by frame analysis, the similarities of each frame to the known proteins, and the presence of the 5 0 (GTA (G/T) A (C/T) GT (C) ) and 3 0 (C (T) AG) splicing signals, and internal consensus sequences for lariat formation (G (A) CT (A/G) AC) [25] . These Xylaria PKS genes had the following ORF lengths and putative intron numbers as the followings: pks12 (2162 and 2); pks3 (3654 and 1); pksKA1 (2404 and 5); pksMT (2632 and 9), pksX1 (2598 and 4). Sizes of putative introns within these PKS genes were between 51 and 137 bp ( Fig. 1 and Table 3 ). However, these intron/exon boundary predictions have yet to be confirmed by cDNA sequence analysis.
BLAST X searches using the complete or partial ORFs of these six genes indicated that the Xylaria sp. contains a variety of PKSs including melanin synthase (PKS12), methylsalicylic acid synthase (PKS35), HR-type PKSs (PKSMT, PKSKA1, and PKSX1), and a PKS-NRPS hybrid (PKS3). The deduced amino acid sequence of each PKS gene had a domain structure characteristic of its PKS type (Fig. 1) . For example, PKS3 had the KS-AT-ACP-MT-KR-CON-AMP-PP arrangement typical of the PKS-NRPS hybrids, whereas PKSMT, PKSKA1, and PKSX1 had the KR, ER and/ or MT domains characteristic of highly reduced PKSs.
Comparison of PKS sequences
The deduced amino acid sequences between ExHGTGT (KAF primer region) and FxGQGxxx (KAR primer region) of PKS genes from several fungi were compared using the program CLUSTAL X. The region between ExHGTGT-FxGQGxxx is comprised of the C-terminal portion of the KS domain, the sequence between the KS and AT domains, and the N-terminus of the AT domain. Forty-eight amino acid sequences were included in this multiple alignment. These include four PKS gene fragments from Xylaria sp. BCC 1067 as well as eleven PKS fragments from four other fungi that were also screened with the KA-series primers (Acremonium sp. BCC 9257, Beauveria bassiana, Cordyceps pseudomilitaris, Epicoccum sp. BCC 8702; Amnuaykanjanasin, A., Phonghanpot, S., Sengpanich, N., Cheevadhanarak, S., unpublished). We also used the five completely sequenced Xylaria PKS genes (pks12, pks3, pksKA1, pksMT, and pksX1), the partially sequenced PKS gene (pks35), and 28 reference fungal and bacterial PKS. The sequence alignment was, then, phylogenetically analyzed with the ML, MP and NJ analyses. The MP analysis (with gaps treated as missing data) indicates that, of the 525 characters, 173 were constant, 70 variable, and 282 parsimony informative. The resulting phylogram showed a similar clustering of bacterial PKSs, MSASs, WA-type PKSs, and reducing fungal PKSs subclade (I, II, III and IV) to those reported in previous studies using only KS domain sequences [4, 7, 22] , except that two of the five reducing PKSs of subclade I were nested in the same branch as reducing PKSs of subclade III (Fig. 2) . PKS genes with complete genomic ORF sequences from Xylaria sp. BCC 1067 were distributed with other reducing PKSs. PKS3, a putative NRPS-PKS hybrid, was placed in PKS subclade II, members of which typically lack the ER domain and possess the NRPS module (composed of the CON, AMP, PP domains). PKSMT and PKSX1 was placed in a sister branch with the reducing clade I PKSs. These two Xylaria PKSs and all members in the clade I contained the entire ancestral domain structure of type I PKSs: KS-AT-MT-ER-KR-ACP. All of the 16 PKS gene fragments identified using our newly designed KAF/KAR primers were scattered throughout clade I-IV of reducing PKSs (Fig. 2) . However, of these 16 fragment 3 fragments including XyF1R1A1 (later led to the cloning of the gene Xy pksKA1), XyF1R1A3, and BeF1R2B3 along with a reference PKS, BfPKS10 (a reducing clade IV) formed a separate clade apart from reducing clade I-IV. The bootstrap support for the subclade containing XyPKSKA1 and BfPKS10 was very strong, whereas that for the branch of XyF1R1A3, and BeF1R2B3 was moderate (Fig. 2) . In addition, 2 fragments from Acremonium sp. BCC 9257 (Ac-F1R1A12 and AcF1R1B7) were not placed in any of the Clade I-IV based on ML, MP and NJ analyses. When gap treated as 21st aa in the MP analysis, the best parsimonious tree appeared similar to that of the MP with gap treated as missing, but yielded stronger bootstrap support at most of the nodes (Fig. 2) . The maximum likelihood tree (ML) and the distance matrix tree (NJ) showed similar topology to that of the most parsimonious tree (MP) although a few differences were found. For example, in the ML tree the reducing clade followed by the primer pair used for amplification of that fragment (e.g., F1 or F2 as KAF1 or KAF2, and R1 or R2 as KAR1 or KAR2), and ended with the number of clone. Reducing-type fungal PKSs were classified into four clades based on the presence and absence of ME or ER or CON-AMP-PP domains (NRP module) [7] . Parsimony was performed with 100 random additions. The tree shown is one of 11 most-parsimonious trees with consistency index (CI) of 0.530, retention index of 0.417, and rescaled CI of 0.221. Bootstrap analysis using MP was conducted with 1,000 replicates. Two bootstrap values that are greater than 50% was given at the nodes [x/y]: x, from the MP with gap treated as missing data; y, the MP with gap treated as 21st aa. A single bootstrap value at the nodes indicates identical bootstrap supports from the two selections. Reference PKSs with theirs GenBank accession numbers are AnPksST (Aspergillus nidulans PksST, AAA81586), AnWA (A. nidulans WA, 1905375A), ApPksL1 (A. parasiticus PksL1, Q12053), AtLovB (A. terreus LovB, AAD39830), AtLovF (A. terreus LovF, AAD34559), BfPKS3 (Botryotinia fuckeliana PKS3, AAR90239), BfPKS8 (B. fuckeliana PKS8, AAR90244), BfPKS10 (B. fuckeliana PKS10, AAR90246), Bn6MSAS (Byssochlamys nivea 6-MSAS, AAK48943), ChPKS1 (Cochliobolus heterostrophus PKS1, AAB08104), ChPKS2 (C. heterostrophus PKS2, AAR90257), ChPKS12 (C. heterostrophus PKS12, AAR90267), ChPKS15 (C. heterostrophus PKS15, AAR90269), ClPKS1 (Colletotrichum lagenarium PKS1, S60224), DmPks1 (Didymella zeae-maydis Pks1, AAR85531), GmFum1 (Gibberella moniliformis Fum1p, AAD43562), GmPKS1 (G. moniliformis PKS1, AAR92208), GmPKS2 (G. moniliformis PKS2, AAR92209), GmPKS10 (G. moniliformis PKS10, AAR92217), GmPKS15 (G. moniliformis PKS15, AAR92222), MlPksE (Mycobacterium leprae PksE, S73021), NspNosB (Nostoc sp. GSV224 NosB, AAF15892), PcMlcA (Penicillium citrinum MlcA, BAC20564), PcMlcB (P. citrinum MlcB, BAC20566), Pg6MSAS (P. griseofulvum 6-MSAS, CAA39295), PcEpoF (Polyangium cellulosum EpoF, AAF62885), and ScSorpSyn (Sorangium cellulosum So ce26 soraphen synthase A, AAK19883). Names of the reference reducing PKSs were ended with cl1/2/3/4 (referred to as reducing clade I, II, III, and IV, respectively, in [7] ).
II was sister to the bacterial PKSs, whereas the nonreducing clade was placed within the main reducing PKS clade (between the reducing clade II and clade IV) in the tree.
Discussion
4.1. KA-series primers as a powerful molecular probe for identification of various reducing PKSs in fungi Cloning of new PKS genes is the first critical step toward the discovery of novel natural PK compounds for their use as drugs. Cross hybridization of different types of PKS genes appears to be an ineffective method for finding new genes [26] , thus making PCR amplification with degenerate primers specific for PKS domains a preferable method. Although the LC-series, KS-series, MT, and KR primer pairs [4, 5] have all been used successfully to clone PKS genes, in most studies only a single PKS fragment was obtained by each of these primer pairs [5, 22] . Furthermore, in one of the biggest screening of PKS genes [27] in fungi (insect-and nematode-associated), 42% (66 in 157) of fungal isolates had at least one PKS gene fragment using PCR amplification with degenerate primers ''KS'' and ''FKS'' (a modified version of KS primers). Most of these fungi PKS genes were identified were in the Ascomycota including the imperfect fungi in Deuteromycotina. Members of Zygomycetes (33 isolates), Oomycetes (5), and Basidiomycetes (3) had none or very few PKS genes. However, most of the 66 positive isolates contained only a single PKS gene using all of these sets of primers (either of KS1/2, FKS1/3, FKS2/3, FKS1/4, or FKS2/4). Using our newly designed KA-series primers (KAF1/KAR1 and KAF1/KAR2) we have identified five unique PKS genes from Xylaria sp. BCC 1067. These primer pairs also amplified 23 PKS gene fragments from seven other fungi including, Acremonium sp. BCC 9257, Akanthomyces pistilariformis, Beauveria bassiana, Cordyceps pseudomilitaris, Epicoccum sp. BCC 8702, Microsphaeropsis sp. BCC 3050, and Paecilomyces tenuipes (Amnuaykanjanasin, A., Phonghanpot, S., Sengpanich, N., Cheevadhanarak, S., unpublished), thus averaging approx. 4 PKS genes per fungus (including the Xylaria sp.). Furthermore, all PCR products identified by these two pairs of primers had high homologies to known reducing PKSs; none of the products were false positives. These indicate that our KAF1/KAR1 and KAF1/KAR2 primer pairs are able to identify a variety of genes encoding different reducing PKSs for HR-type PK compounds.
Five PKS fragments identified by KAF1/KAR1 and KAF1/KAR2 as well as one reference PKS, Botryotinia fuckeliana PKS10, appeared to constitute two new putative clades apart from the existing clade I-IV (Fig. 2) .
However, the full-length sequence of pksKA1, a member in one putative clade, was obtained. The PKSKA1 domain composition was not different from those of other reducing PKSs. Nonetheless, acquisition of novel clades in these fungi may suggest novel functions of these PKSs. This should be confirmed by determination of PK products generated by these enzymes. We are, particularly, examining which PK compound is synthesized by PKSKA1. Establishment of novel clades could be more reliable if these clades contain larger number of members. Our current PCR amplification result using the KAF1/KAR1 and KAF1/KAR2 from other fungi indicates more PKS genes can be added to these novel groups (data not shown).
Only 2 PKs have been detected in the culture of Xylaria sp. BCC 1067 by conventional compound screening [14] . However, here we have found 11 diverse PKS genes by merely genetic screening through its genome using PCR approach. This suggests that PCR cloning with degenerate primers can reveal the genetic potential of fungi to produce multiple types of PK compounds, thus making it advantageous over the compound screening in discovery of novel drugs. We are screening for PKS genes using KA-series primers in a large group of fungi that are associated with insect, inhabiting in sea, or symbiotic in the lichen complex. Our KA-series primers should also be useful for cloning the reducing PKS genes from the uncultivable fungi (e.g., some marine and insect fungi, obligate pathogens) where only the genetic material of those microorganisms can be obtained.
4.2.
Xylaria sp. BCC 1067: a potential producer of a wide array of PK compounds Our findings in this study indicate that Xylaria sp. BCC 1067 has a wide array of PKSs, including a melanin synthase (PKS for non-reduced PK), a 6-MSAS (PKS for a partially reduced PK), and 9 PKSs that are similar to lovastatin nonaketide synthase (LNKS) and placed in the same clades as reducing fungal PKSs. One member in the latter group cloned by the primer pair KS3/4 [5] is a hybrid between PKS and NRPS based on the domain characteristic of the encoded protein. We used two sequence analysis programs to determine whether each PKS gene identified in this fungus are distinguished from each other. First, all PKS genes and fragments were compared in the multiple alignment using CLUSTAL X program. Second, the Blast2 software (NCBI) was utilized to determine whether any pair of Xylaria PKS gene sequences was identical. The results from these two sequence analyses indicate all eleven PKS genes from this fungus are unique. Using PCR-based cloning alone, the number (11) of PKSs found in this fungus is close to the total number of putative PKS genes found in the completed genomes of other fungi (except the unfinished genome database of Aspergillus fumigatus): Aspergillus fumigatus (the human pathogen), at least 14; A. nidulans, 15-20 [22] ; Botryotinia fuckeliana (cosmopolitan dicot pathogen), 20; Gibberella moniliformis (the maize pathogen), 15; G. zeae (the cereal pathogen), 16 [7] . The genomes of plant pathogenic fungi contain more PKS genes than those of saprophytic fungi [28] . Neurospora crassa, a saprobe has seven PKS genes using genomic analysis [23] . Therefore, Xylaria sp. BCC 1067, a seemingly opportunistic phytopathogenic fungus has a slightly lower number of PKS genes within its genome than those of plant pathogens, but more than that of the saprobe as suggested in [22] .
Although most fungi that cause wood rot are basidiomycetes, some ascomycetes can cause a relatively slow white rot with variable black zone lines in and around the rotting wood, both in standing hardwood trees and in slash [29] . These include species of Daldinia, Ustilina, and Xylaria. Other groups of ascomycetes such as species of Alternaria, Bisporomyces, Diplodia, and Paecilomyces cause ''soft rot'' that affects the surface layers of wood pieces maintained continuously at a high moisture content. To our knowledge, ours is probably the first report of the finding of PKS genes in a wood rotting fungus. The PKSs found in this fungus might be responsible for the biosynthesis of natural compounds that help the fungus to compete with other microbes on wood as well as other processes influencing survival. Recent studies showed that one of three PKSs that were cloned from the fungus Fusarium heterosporum and shared homology with LNKS exhibited the inhibitory acitivity against the HIV-1 integrase [30] . Nine PKS genes found in Xylaria sp. BCC 1067 also have similarity to LNKS (the HR-type). We are determining what PK compounds are produced by these Xylaria PKSs, which may lead to the identification of the PKS genes involved in the biosynthesis of depudecin and 19,20-epoxycytochalasin Q or other PKs of pharmaceutical and biotechnological importance.
